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forth to dazzle the unwaiy.
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doesn'tHOL.' ' *’ y TN almost every town and village can be 

1 found at least one old building which, on 
‘•y/r " account of" its excellent preservation, is a

standing monument to the protection which 
good paint affords. - ,
The surface has been saved and in consequence all has been preserved—end 
Time, that great tester of quality, has given the stamp of approviL

Brandram’s Genuine » 
B.B. White Lead

i supremacy for almost two hundred years. Mixed with turpentine iod pm* 
rl "English Painfi.it is a most satisfactory paint.

For those who prefer to mix their own, Brandram’s Genuine B,B- White Lead while more expensive 
in first cost, yet considered from the standpoint of covering capacity and permanence easily outclas
ses all other white leads and is therefore the most economical in final cost.
For those who prefer a prepared paint,^Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead can only he secured 
in B-H "Fn(dish"'Palnt. ■ *“ .

FOR SALE BY ' /

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED, St. Jghn’s, Nfld.

Flatterers c a month’s delay only was at last com- 
t -pounded forA

"And some of these' days I shall use 
, for an odd purpose,” said Richard 

Draytph, when he and Mary next day 
, want to stroll In the garden, for ten 

minutes and stayed three hours, “for, 
to he honest with you, I have to clear 
my character before you marry me. A 
rascal whom I worked with in a Brasil
ian mine decamped and'left me unde* 
a cloud with the owners. It cost heaps 
of time and half , my earnings to set 
myself straight with them; but I did 
it. Still this scamp is at large, and 
might turn up' when least expected, to 
blacken me again. I’ve got a hold on 
him now by accidents and I mean to 
track him and make him recant. You’ll 
let me stay here a week? Then I’ll 
start after this; »nd then come back, 
for you /as long before the twenty* 
seventh as the rector -will have me. 
Oh, and do you mind where we go af
ter-we’ve bought bonnets for a week 
in London?" Mary, with very pretty 
blushes, hadn’t a wish on the subject. 
"Then you shall come and see some 
one I will tell you ot. between now and 
then. Ill send him a line beforehand, 
but you shall not be announced till I 
take you with me and say, ‘Here, 
Hurst, old fallow, I’ve brought my Wife 
to call upon you!”’ -,
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The Shadow of 
I the Future, companion, “what my important re

mark is tq£>e.”
“No. I forgot what you came for," 

she returned “I suppose, Mr. Drayton, 
Ù is about Misa Alwyn.”

“ “It’s nothing of the kind. It's about 
r Miss Dacie." _
1 Mary’s pulse gave a mighty spring.
| “Itwant to tell her—tell you—that I!

have prospered amazingly this last] 
'• year. I was not sure of my luck last 
' autumn; so I wouldn’t talk of It Now 
1 there is no mistake about it.”

“I am very glad, Mr. -Drayton, to 
’ hear of your good fortune.”

“Then It you are, will you go share*
1 with it? I’m no hand at Une speeches, 

but J care not a fig for property if I 
can’t have you with it. Such as I am, 
will you take me? Yes or’ no, Mary?"

To think, oh, to think, here was the 
inaccessible moon come down and beg
ging to be received!

Mary was for a minute so dizzy she 
had to hold Mr. Drayton’s arm quite 
tight, which he enjoyed very much in
deed. Then she contrived to let him 
know what he desired, with such true 
womanly gladness In her nervous sent
ence, that her escort, assured no one 
was In sight, was constrained to shut 
out the landscape with that useful lit
tle umbrella, and confirm the contract 
without loss of time.

The shower came on so smartly then 
they had to shelter under an elm. Blms 
were Mary’s favorite trees from that 
day forth. There Mr. Drayton made an 
exorbitant proposal. “We need not wait 
as if we were Just out of our teens, 
M&ry," said he. “Can you be ready to 
get married in * fortHjgKf '

“A fortnight! Oh, no, no.’’
"Why not?”
“Because there will be so much to 

do—and—things to buy."
“We can buy them in London. If you 

get your bonnets alone I may not like
them.” ‘

“Are you so exacting rboet fash
ions?”

"I am. For example, you must al
ways have a bonnet like this one," ex
amining so closely Mary had to re
treat.

“Oh, foolish man! This is not a bon
net, but a hat, and à very old one!”

“Then keep the pattern, for you nev
er looked better!" Which was tru* 
enough. No Kalydor on eerth beats the 
bloom of happiness! “And now, for 
»... pro- i

yon a

has held its world':
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CHAPTER XXX.
For a few days after the uneasy 

evening last recorded at Wynstone, 
the small household fell into what wy 
less a calm than a lull, too full of 
watchfulness to be real rest.

The ending of his , book maybe re* 
leased Mr. Hurst’s attention for an
other subject, maturing under his sis
ter's root- Her vapid flights from 
downright crkbbedness to unexpected 
complaisance, from spasmodlO garruf-

PENED.
.the Intelligence of Sydney, "if she cat» 
led about such things!"
; Sooner or later what women does 
biot? It was all very well, Intimacy 
'With these Oakleigh grandees pressed 
inn'her, but the attention was akin to 
{Offering stones when one badly wants 
bread! Why she was so foolish as to 
Ranker after thé unattainable, and at 
iher discreet age cry like a baby for 
-the moon! our good doctor’s daughter 
knew not, but that was her predica
ment that afternoon, and before she 
had pulled through to more sensible 
regions, lo, the moon stood before her! 
Her moon

-tiy-te sjlspoe, maintained to the verge 
of gloeea, filled him with strangr 
thoughte, fears, perhaps, but such as, 
sidf by side with others in his breast; corr<

We have a full rarge of 
sizes now and g—In stock:

TIPS” and PINTS,
also

ICE CREAM FRUITS.
p. e: outerbridge.

King’s Rond. Telephone «0.
Jlyl2,8mos

most always the buttons and any 
trimmings were carefully ripped off. 
I shall never forget one dress that 
was very plain but had evidenttly 
been- trimmed wholly with beautiful 
buttons. I knew they were beautiful 
because the lady who gave it to us 
had carelessly overlooked one but
ton. How I did wish I could have 
the rest of those buttons. When I 
give things away now I make it a 
rule to leave the buttons on, and if 
there is a dainty collar or cuffs that 
could go with another dress I often 
stretch a poipt and leave them. Of 
course even if you do strip a dress1 
down to skin and bones and give just 
that that's something, but I think It 
comes a good deal nearer being a real 
gift If you leaye on the trimmings."

I certainly agree with my Letter 
Friend.

In faet, I do not see how one has 
a rjght to fhel the glow of generosity 

| unless the thing one gives away does 
represent some element of sacrifice. 
Perhaps the saprlfice of a possible 
chance to have worn It a few times 
again In favor of'the' More thorough 
use the recipient will get out of it 
by having it given to her now in
stead of after it has gone out of style, 
or the-sacrifice of;some pretty trim- , 
mtng or other accessory that one | 
might have used some way again, or

-that is to say, Mr. Drayton, 
tie was waiting at a branch of the 

road, and at first sight of her advanc- 
ied with undisguised pleasure.
1 “I feared I' had missed you, Miss 
; Dacie. Your servant eald you were 
rthie way. But I have watched an hour 
lor you.”

stammered Mary, as he 
Idea you

and seasoning. Oook In double boil
er until thick enough..

Breed boards should never be wash
ed in the sink. Use a small brush and 
scrub with the grain of the wood..

Vanilla ice cream is attractive serv
ed in halves of chilled muskmelon. 
Sprinkle with, fk little powered cin
namon. j

When soft gingerbread becomes 
cool, spread with marshmallow cream 
or milk and sugar boiled until it 
creams. - 1

Some lines wêiàfe
' ..■ *». vMM*- .-w. m iÜ

afraid cannot be 
obtained laten t

mised, hadn’t I better 
ring?”.

"R-l-chardf Did 
then?"

“No, I did not. But I happen 
one by me that may fit.’’ And w 
the Identical diamond that Mary had 
disposed of nine months before, fol
lowing on which so much nyre bad to 
be said, that when he took out a watch 
she had also seen before, time had 
fleeted so fast they had to set off for 
the Gate House in good earnest. Then 
Mary began to get in a tremor. What 
would her lather say? What would her 
mother do without her? And—with a 
remorseful throb—what would Sydney
A1*v« *- -

“For me pj|
took her hand—“I had no 
were at St. Clair’s.”

“Nor was I till noon. Then I left my 
bag, at the rectory, and came on to 
you, for I wanted so to see you.”

Mary remembered why he wanted 
that last Michaelmas. Was she going 
to hear1 of more marrying*? Of Syd
ney’s at last? She turned her head 
away and moved forward, Mr. Drayton 
keeping pace with her.

"In fact,” he went on, finding she 
said nothing. "I came on purpose to 
see you, and say—something; Won’t 
you put up at umbrella? It1» ratting."”

Thus adjured, Mary unfurled the 
Oakleigh “touscas,” small shelter for 
one, yst Mr. Drayton pegged half! "My 
shoulders are getting wet," said he, 
“Will you let me hold that between

you ma»

him into-it? I never did.

Household Notes,
Sp5* set the color to pink 
in a vinegar solution ; for 
Strong salt soultkm. 

Honey cookies become

OLD AS YOU FEEL.

i
i-A . I know a lot of ll sprightly men1 
^1 whose toll of 
B| - |kars Is weighty, j 
■ - for all have* 
■ passed three 

score and ten, !

Q and some

■
 are nearly 

eighty. They 
pass my cettags 
every day, on di
ver's errand* 
spinning, and 

some are bald and all are grpy—old

No Matter How the Fo 
i - r , is Caused *
if you’re not Insured you’re 
loser. Take time to see aba 
your policies, 
beat compan;

gents who’ve hud their Inning. They've 
settled down beside the sea, where 
life Is calm and easy, and here they’ll 
dwell until they flee this vale so vain and reasoiUnless you see the name “Bayer” on package or bn tab

lets, you are not getting Aspirin at all.' Made in Canada.
and cheesey. But they don’t sit UP*
on the sands and shrink and sigh and 
shiver, and wait, and wait, with folded 
hands, the call to cross the river, i 
Thçyjre up and coming all the time to J

2 egg yolks, l tablespoonful of flourew a woman who made

PERC1E JOHNSON,loose notes ‘on Gothic
buildings and belong-

to them. If you will place give Old Age a trimming, and up
be worth a trifle.’f-A mountainsides they climb, an<l' in the I

go swimming. In olden..
patriarchs eat waiting
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